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Make Cobalt. Model It is Cobalt's most versatile 22 footer. We sold it new, and have done all the
maintenance on it since then. The owner is getting out of boating, so this is an opportunity to
get a nearly new boat for a fraction of the cost of a new one. It is equipped with a folding arch
with bimini, a 5. Only hours of use! The boat is offered without a trailer, but one can be added if
needed. Kansas-based Cobalt likens it to the estimable BMW 3 Series, high-quality boats at a
more approachable price. On the , you still get the sweet performance that Cobalt is known for,
and you get many big-boat amenities, such as the leather-wrapped steering wheel at the helm
with the Cobalt insignia designed to always spin upright. Thanks for your interest! Comes with
Eagle Trailer. Excellent condition! Approximately Hours. Serviced and Maintained by Seattle
Boat Co. Cobalt Dealer since new; hour service done in June. Includes Ebony Eagle tandem
trailer. During off-season, boat stored in-door with Seattle Boat. When in use at Diamond Lake,
it is kept on a canopied boat lift when not in use. Tow rope and HO 3G 3-person Towable
included. This boat is in excellent, like new condition. No scratches, inside or out. Interior is in
flawless condition. The boat has been dry stored at Blue Creek Marina. All servicing is complete
and up to date by Blue Creek Marina. New impeller in November of Any service or sales
associate at the marina can verify this information. Model Bowrider. Model WSS. Take a look at
this! Rated for 9 passengers. I am the second boat owner. Cobalt makes a very solid boat and
has a very smooth ride. The boat is a 55mph boat and will plane out of the water within seconds
no matter if 1 person to 8 people - the power to length ratio great. Plenty of power to haul skiers
and tubers. I am selling to buy another Cobalt upgrading to larger. The boat is ready to go for
the season. Other items to mention. I do preventative maintenance on items so this year it was
professional tune up, new battery, new alternator, fluids and impeller changed. Tons of storage
compartments with ski locker, built in cooler in floor. Stored indoors for the winters. I still get
compliments on the look and design of boat. Please call, text or email for questions. This is an
exceptional boat. Ready for the lake. Wakeboarding, skiing, or just a nice ride. RPM sports only
take the best of the best in used boats, so you our customer pay lower prices for boats that are
like new. Call or come by and check out this boat, I promise you won't believe the quality of this
one. Less than 50 hours tandem trailer detachable tongue disk brakes chrome wheels LED
lights. Bow walk-through door. Removable Carpet, removable ice chest. Anchor locker.
Stainless steel bow scuff plate and cleats. Bimini top. If you are looking for the Cadillac
Escalade of Boats, this is it. Fits 12 adults comfortably. Do your homework on the Cobalt name
in boating. The Cobalt meshes clean design with luxury, comfort and muscle-boat performance.
The sundeck interior features Varadense-cushioned captain's chairs for comfort. Powered by a
5. Cobalt's plentiful storage areas feature drainage to the bilge so wetness is not a problem. The
ski locker easily accommodates knee boards. There are no unfinished spaces on a Cobalt.
Standard equipment includes, walk-thru doors, a color-matched convertible top, leather steeling
wheel with tilt, snap-in bow and cockpit carpet over finished non-skid surfaces, and a DVD
sound system. Here too are a fully upholstered dash and flip-lip buckets. The hull is totally
hand-laid with seven layers of 1. Aluminum backing plates for all hardware are embedded in the
fiberglass. A Kevlar - E-glass hybrid is applied over the entire length of the keel, chines, and
strakes for impact resistance 10 times greater than conventional fiberglass at less than half the
weight. AME vinylester resins bring superior strength, toughness, tensile elongation, and
resistance to chemicals and water to the 's deck and hull. All-fiberglass motor mounts and
stringers constitute an integrally reinforced system for the suppression of vibration and noise.
The Armorflex gelcoat offers repairability, clarity, and high-gloss buffback, with blister
resistance superior to standard gelcoats. Flexibility in the gelcoat reduces cracking. Original
warranty protection on the 10 years on the hull and deck structure and five years on the engine,
sterndrive, intermediate housing, steering, and instrumentation, this is a well built and high end
boat. This boat is in great shape has just been fully restored and serviced and is ready for the
water. Mechanical work performed locally by a 26 year marine master mechanic and all receipts
available for the new owner. The boat has well maintained hours comes with everything you
need for a NC wildlife inspection and a nice dual axle trailer original to the boat that has 4 new
tires and was just painted. There are a few small rust spots on the trailer but only cosmetic.
Custom snap on cover included with the boat. This is a lot of boat and high end features for the
money and is fully serviced and needs nothing. Everything works on this boat except for the
trim gauge which just stopped working on break in this spring. The price has been adjusted to
compensate for this. If you want a boat for summer, now is the time to buy Qualified buyers are
eligible for financing nationwide shipping and extended warranties.. Mission Viejo, CA. Toledo,
OH. Lake Havasu City, AZ. Fort Lauderdale, FL. Crawfordville, FL. Austin, TX. Fort Myers, FL.
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browser. Make Cobalt. Model It is Cobalt's most versatile 22 footer. We sold it new, and have
done all the maintenance on it since then. The owner is getting out of boating, so this is an
opportunity to get a nearly new boat for a fraction of the cost of a new one. It is equipped with a
folding arch with bimini, a 5. Only hours of use! The boat is offered without a trailer, but one can
be added if needed. Kansas-based Cobalt likens it to the estimable BMW 3 Series, high-quality
boats at a more approachable price. On the , you still get the sweet performance that Cobalt is
known for, and you get many big-boat amenities, such as the leather-wrapped steering wheel at
the helm with the Cobalt insignia designed to always spin upright. Thanks for your interest!
Comes with Eagle Trailer. Excellent condition! Approximately Hours. Serviced and Maintained
by Seattle Boat Co. Cobalt Dealer since new; hour service done in June. Includes Ebony Eagle
tandem trailer. During off-season, boat stored in-door with Seattle Boat. When in use at
Diamond Lake, it is kept on a canopied boat lift when not in use. Tow rope and HO 3G 3-person
Towable included. This boat is in excellent, like new condition. No scratches, inside or out.
Interior is in flawless condition. The boat has been dry stored at Blue Creek Marina. All
servicing is complete and up to date by Blue Creek Marina. New impeller in November of Any
service or sales associate at the marina can verify this information. Model Bowrider. Model
WSS. Take a look at this! Rated for 9 passengers. I am the second boat owner. Cobalt makes a
very solid boat and has a very smooth ride. The boat is a 55mph boat and will plane out of the
water within seconds no matter if 1 person to 8 people - the power to length ratio great. Plenty
of power to haul skiers and tubers. I am selling to buy another Cobalt upgrading to larger. The
boat is ready to go for the season. Other items to mention. I do preventative maintenance on
items so this year it was professional tune up, new battery, new alternator, fluids and impeller
changed. Tons of storage compartments with ski locker, built in cooler in floor. Stored indoors
for the winters. I still get compliments on the look and design of boat. Please call, text or email
for questions. This is an exceptional boat. Ready for the lake. Wakeboarding, skiing, or just a
nice ride. RPM sports only take the best of the best in used boats, so you our customer pay
lower prices for boats that are like new. Call or come by and check out this boat, I promise you
won't believe the quality of this one. Less than 50 hours tandem trailer detachable tongue disk
brakes chrome wheels LED lights. Bow walk-through door. Removable Carpet, removable ice
chest. Anchor locker. Stainless steel bow scuff plate and cleats. Bimini top. If you are looking
for the Cadillac Escalade of Boats, this is it. Fits 12 adults comfortably. Do your homework on
the Cobalt name in boating. The Cobalt meshes clean design with luxury, comfort and
muscle-boat performance. The sundeck interior features Varadense-cushioned captain's chairs
for comfort. Powered by a 5. Cobalt's plentiful storage areas feature drainage to the bilge so
wetness is not a problem. The ski locker easily accommodates knee boards. There are no
unfinished spaces on a Cobalt. Standard equipment includes, walk-thru doors, a color-matched
convertible top, leather steeling wheel with tilt, snap-in bow and cockpit carpet over finished
non-skid surfaces, and a DVD sound system. Here too are a fully upholstered dash and flip-lip
buckets. The hull is totally hand-laid with seven layers of 1. Aluminum backing plates for all
hardware are embedded in the fiberglass. A Kevlar - E-glass hybrid is applied over the entire
length of the keel, chines, and strakes for impact resistance 10 times greater than conventional
fiberglass at less than half the weight. AME vinylester resins bring superior strength,
toughness, tensile elongation, and resistance to chemicals and water to the 's deck and hull.
All-fiberglass motor mounts and stringers constitute an integrally reinforced system for the
suppression of vibration and noise. The Armorflex gelcoat offers repairability, clarity, and
high-gloss buffback, with blister resistance superior to standard gelcoats. Flexibility in the
gelcoat reduces cracking. Original warranty protection on the 10 years on the hull and deck
structure and five years on the engine, sterndrive, intermediate housing, steering, and
instrumentation, this is a well built and high end boat. This boat is in great shape has just been

fully restored and serviced and is ready for the water. Mechanical work performed locally by a
26 year marine master mechanic and all receipts available for the new owner. The boat has well
maintained hours comes with everything you need for a NC wildlife inspection and a nice dual
axle trailer original to the boat that has 4 new tires and was just painted. There are a few small
rust spots on the trailer but only cosmetic. Custom snap on cover included with the boat. This
is a lot of boat and high end features for the money and is fully serviced and needs nothing.
Everything works on this boat except for the trim gauge which just stopped working on break in
this spring. The price has been adjusted to compensate for this. If you want a boat for summer,
now is the time to buy Qualified buyers are eligible for financing nationwide shipping and
extended warranties.. Oak Hill, FL. Edgewater, FL. Chesterfield Twp, MI. Lake Havasu City, AZ.
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and try again later. With its three feet of extra space, the A28 amplifies the A25's proven virtues,
none more important than a ride now approaching perfection. But we begin with looks, the
handsomeness of an inverse hull whose complexity only yacht makers have seen fit to attempt,
the sweep of a profile that can come only from Cobalt hand-craftsmanship. The A28 interior will
wow, as a soft aura of luxury surrounds you and your guests. The bow is broader in the beam,
roomy and then some, with immediately reconfigurable seating. More practicality here too, in
the added head compartment and yet more storage. Boat Trader App Find your boat today.
Offered By: Charlotte Ski Boats. Contact Call Call: Close Modal. Charlotte Ski Boats Close
Contact the Seller. We have sent your information directly to the seller. Request cannot be
completed You may have entered incorrect information or server is temporarily down.
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The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel
is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. Payment Calculator.
Loan Terms years. More From This Dealer. You may have entered incorrect information or the
server is temporarily down. Please reload this page and try again later. For a boat of its length
and beam, the single-engine jumps on plane with noteworthy suddenness. With two engines,
the word is 'launch. A space more limousine than marine. The comfort accumulates astern in
all-weather, personalized luxury straight out of your living room. Wraparound conversation is
waiting in the bow. The options list is meaningful â€” refrigerators and joysticks for docking
and touch-screen GPS and arches with lighting. The power options are stout and authoritative.
The hull yearns for open water, ready to show off handling at once robust and responsive. With
either twin or single-engine setup, the will deliver performance matched to the day's journey.
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel
is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. Back Explore View
All. Back Types View All. Unpowered Boats Kayaks Dinghies. Personal Watercraft Personal
Watercraft. Back Research. Reviews Boats Engines and Parts. How-to Maintenance Buying and
Selling Seamanship. Back Services. Boats PWCs. Boats for Sale View All. O
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r select country. Search Advanced Search. Personal Watercraft for Sale View All. Like this
boat? Call Now Send Email. Request Information. Thanks We have sent your information
directly to the seller. Request cannot be completed You may have entered incorrect information
or the server is temporarily down. Boat Details. Other Specifications. Description For a boat of
its length and beam, the single-engine jumps on plane with noteworthy suddenness. Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Boat Warranty. Boat
Documentation. Cobalt Austin, Texas. Cobalt Baytown, Texas. Cobalt Bowrider Lewisville,
Texas. Cobalt Kemah, Texas. Boat Reviews. Contact Call. Message sent successfully We have
sent your information directly to the seller. Send Additional Emails Now Keep looking. Message
sent successfully Thanks. We have sent your information directly to the sellers.

